
1 Kings 17:10-16 
Elijah the Prophet went off to Sidon. And when he 
reached the city gate, there was a widow gathering 
sticks; addressing her he said, 'Please bring a little 
water in a vessel for me to drink.' She was setting off to 
bring it when he called after her. 'Please' he said 'bring 
me a scrap of bread in your hand.' 'As the Lord your 
God lives,' she replied 'I have no baked bread, but only 
a handful of meal in a jar and a little oil in a jug; I am 
just gathering a stick or two to go and prepare this for 
myself and my son to eat, and then we shall die.' But 
Elijah said to her, 'Do not be afraid, go and do as you 
have said; but first make a little scone of it for me and 
bring it to me, and then make some for yourself and 
for your son. For thus the Lord speaks, the God of 
Israel: 

 "Jar of meal shall not be spent, 
 jug of oil shall not be emptied, 
 before the day when the Lord sends 
 rain on the face of the earth."' 

The woman went and did as Elijah told her and they ate 
the food, she, himself and her son. The jar of meal was 
not spent nor the jug of oil emptied, just as the Lord 
had foretold through Elijah. 

Psalm 145:7-10 
R. Praise the Lord, my soul! 

It is the Lord who keeps faith for ever, 
who is just to those who are oppressed. 
It is he who gives bread to the hungry, 
the Lord, who sets prisoners free. R. 

It is the Lord who gives sight to the blind, 
who raises up those who are bowed down. 
It is the Lord who loves the just, 
the Lord, who protects the stranger. R. 

The Lord upholds the widow and orphan 
but thwarts the path of the wicked. 
The Lord will reign for ever, 
Zion's God, from age to age. R. 

Hebrews 9:24-28 
It is not as though Christ had entered a man-made 
sanctuary which was only modelled on the real one; 
but it was heaven itself, so that he could appear in the 
actual presence of God on our behalf. And he does not 

have to offer himself again and again, like the high 
priest going into the sanctuary year after year with the 
blood that is not his own, or else he would have had to 
suffer over and over again since the world began. 
Instead of that, he has made his appearance once and 
for all, now at the end of the last age, to do away with 
sin by sacrificing himself. Since men only die once, and 
after that comes judgement, so Christ, too, offers 
himself only once to take the faults of many on 
himself, and when he appears a second time, it will not 
be to deal with sin but to reward with salvation those 
who are waiting for him. 

Acclamation:  
Alleluia, alleluia! 
Happy the poor in spirit; 
the kingdom of heaven is theirs. 
Alleluia! 

Mark 12:38-44 
In his teaching Jesus said, 
'Beware of the scribes 
who like to walk about in 
long robes, to be greeted 
obsequiously in the 
market squares, to take 
the front seats in the 
synagogues and the 
places of honour at 
banquets; these are the 
men who swallow the 
property of widows, while 
making a show of lengthy 
prayers. The more severe 
will be the sentence they 
receive.' 

He sat down opposite the treasury and watched the 
people putting money into the treasury, and many of 
the rich put in a great deal. A poor widow came and 
put in two small coins, the equivalent of a penny. Then 
he called his disciples and said to them, 'I tell you 
solemnly, this poor widow has put more in than all 
who have contributed to the treasury; for they have all 
put in money they had over, but she from the little she 
had has put in everything she possessed, all she had 
to live on.' 

 

 

The scriptural quotations are taken from the Jerusalem Bible, published 
and copyright 1966, 1967 and 1968 by Darton Longman and Todd Ltd 
and Doubleday & Co Inc, and used by permission of the publishers. The 
English translation of the Psalm Responses, Alleluia and Gospel Verses, 
and Lenten Gospel Acclamations from the Lectionary for Mass © 1997, 
1981, 1968, International Committee on English in the Liturgy. 

Living Word  
The

 

You’ll become closer to God not by presenting God with your troubles, but by thanking God for your blessings.   
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SAT 6.00PM 
SUN 8.30AM 
SUN 7.00PM 

HALIFAX SUN 7.00AM 

CANOSSA SUN 10.00AM 

ABERGOWRIE SUN 10.00AM 

Sunday Masses 

14/15 November 

MON 9.15AM BLUE HAVEN 
5.30PM ST PATRICK ’S 
DEDICATION OF THE 
LATERAN BASILICA 

TUES 5.30PM ST PAUL’S 
ST LEO THE GREAT, 
POPE, DOCTOR 

WED 8.45AM ST PETER ’S 
10.30 PALMS 
5.30PM ST PATRICK ’S 
ST MARTIN OF TOURS, 
BISHOP 

THURS 5.30PM ST PATRICK ’S 
ST JOSEPHAT,  
BISHOP, MARTYR 

FRI 7.00AM ST PATRICK ’S 

Weekdays 

9-13 November 

The  Pastor’s Pen! 

Just short of 150 people attended Mass 
for All Souls at the cemetery on Monday 
evening. I am grateful for all of the 
positive feedback. I have sent an email 
to the Council to than them for their 
assistance. There is something very real 
about celebrating this significant feast 
day looking at the graves of those 
whom we have loved in this life. 
Including our other Masses, about 400 
people celebrated this Feast in our 
churches and chapels.  

As many of you may know, for the last 
several years, I have sent a letter to 
each of the families who have buried a 
loved one during the past year and 
invited them to participate in the All 
Souls celebrations. I know that many of 
them are thankful for the thoughts and 
prayers of the community as they 
continue to mourn the death of a family 
member. 

For the first time this year, we will 
celebrate a special November Mass 
with the Abergowrie boys at their 
regular Thursday morning Mass. For 
many of the boys, “Sorry Business” is an 
important part of their culture. Many of 
the boys return home, to the Islands or 
to their communities to mark the 
formal beginning and end of the 
mourning period. For Boarders, it is 
important that we be able to recognise 
this experience within the life of the 
College and November, as a month in 
which we pray for the deceased in 
Catholic tradition, offers us an 
opportunity to do this in line with the 
Church’s year. 

Grade 12 students from 
throughout our district are 
only two weeks away from 
ending their schooling 
lives. Please offer them a prayer as they 
prepare for this great change in their 
lives. 

We celebrate First Reconciliation with 
51 children this Monday and Tuesday 
night. Please, also, say a prayer for 
these precious souls as they prepare 
for this very special moment. 

And another prayer: please pray for 
Ashlee as she prepares to be baptised 
on Sunday November 15 during the 
7.00pm Mass in Ingham and for Andrea 
and Chantal who prepare respectively 
for baptism and reception into the 
church at Canossa on November 29. 

The Lourdes Market Day, which is 
advertised within and also has an 
insert, is on this Wednesday. I think that 
it is wonderful that these children are 
raising their eyes to look at the needs of 
those elsewhere in the world and are 
making an effort to respond to that 
need. We have so much in Australia and 
our children are extremely blessed in 
the resources available to them in our 
schools. What a great enterprise to 
assist school children who are not as 
blessed as them. 

There are still copies of the wonderful 
little brochure on the Jubilee Year of 
Mercy available in our churches and 
chapels. I do encourage you to take a 
copy home and glance 
through it.  

Welcome to all visitors and new parishioners. Please make yourself known to us. 

ROSARY 
 

9.30AM IN  
ST PATRICK ’S  

ADORATION  
OF THE 
BLESSED  
SACRAMENT 

TUESDAY 9AM TO 
8.30PM IN ST 
PAUL’S CHAPEL 

Devotions 

Confessions 

SATURDAY 5.00PM 
OR BY APPOINTMENT 

Parish Contacts 

Parish Priest: Fr Damian McGrath     Associate Pastor: Fr Cipriano Mallari 
Parish Secretary: Pauline Pennisi      Assistant and RE Co-ordinator: Marcella Cantatore 

Pastoral Care: Sr Nina Barra 

 Mail: PO Box 375, Ingham Q 4850 Phone: 4776 2600 Fax: 4776 5199 

 Web: www.inghamcatholic.com Email: parishoffice@inghamcatholic.com 

Office Hours: 9am to 12pm Monday to Friday, 1pm to 3pm Monday to Thursday 



when you buy new ones or collect your shampoos 
and soaps when on holidays.  All donations including 
cash can be given to Mary MacKillop Parish.  For 
details contact 
Pauline pmcguire@tsv.catholic.org.au or 
Erin ejones@tsv.catholic.org.au.  You could also drop 
your gift into the office and we will get it to 
Townsville. 

End of School Year Events 

 Gilroy Santa Maria Grad Mass 19 Nov 7.00pm 

 Abergowrie College Grad Mass 21 Nov 3.00pm 

 GSM End of Year Mass 25 Nov 10.25am 

 St Peter’s End of Year Mass 30 Nov 6.00pm 

 Saint Mary Mackillop Child Care Farewell Liturgy 1 
Dec 6.00pm 

 Lourdes Year Six Farewell Mass 2 Dec 6.00pm 

 Lourdes End of Year Mass 4 Dec 9.00am 

 

Benediction 

The word actually means blessing. The usual conclusion 
to the rite is the blessing of the people by Jesus present 
in the Blessed Sacrament as the host in the monstrance 
(a vessel on a stand to display the host for viewing). A 
very simple version of benediction could be a simple 

blessing of the people with a veiled ciborium (the vessel 
used to reserve the Blessed Sacrament in the 

tabernacle). Specific songs are sung, most notably “O 
Salutaris Hostia” and “Tantum Ergo.” The rite originated 

during the time when people were not receiving 
communion because of the emphasis on their 

unworthiness. They substituted viewing the Blessed 
Sacrament instead. Reception of Holy Communion is 

now encouraged and made easy through a relaxation of 
the laws of fast. However, the celebration of Benediction 

still remains in the church as a popular devotion.  

Knights of the Southern Cross 

A reminder to all Brothers that the next meeting will be 
Thursday 12 November at 8.00pm.  For more 
information phone John on 0407 635 175. 

Women’s Group Christmas Raffle 

The Women’s Group will be holding their annual 
Christmas Raffle and would be grateful for any items 
that you could contribute to make up their Christmas 
Hampers.  All items can be left at the parish office and 
we would be grateful if you could have them there by 
16th November.   

Lourdes School Market Day 

Our Lady of Lourdes Primary School would like to invite 
you to their Market Day this Wednesday, 11 Nov. 
from 11am to 1.30am under the school. 

The Market Day will raise money to purchase "care 
packs" of stationary items for schools in the Port 
Moresby Diocese in PNG.  All parishioners are welcome 
to come along.  We will kick off at 11am with a play by 
our Grade 4/5 students. 

If  parishioners would like to donate homemade sweets 
or cakes etc. for the Market Day, please drop them into 
the school office on Monday or Tuesday.   

We appreciate your kindness and generosity. 

For enquiries, please contact the school on 4776 2719.  

Charity Fun Golf Day 

Sunday November 22nd  
Contact Jim Busuttin 0417779932 
Or Darren Firth 0419649008 
All proceeds go to the Missionaries of the Poor 

Mackillop Gate Ministry 

It is easy to help newly released prisoners with the 
essentials in the first 72 hours. Donate your old towels 

S t Martin of Tours was born the son of 
a soldier, circa 315 AD. Born in 

present day Hungary, he was brought up 
in Pavia, Italy. As a young officer he 
encountered a naked beggar, and 
having nothing to give but the 
clothes off his own back, he cut his 
military cloak in two and gave 
half to the beggar. Later he had 
a vision of Christ wearing his 
cloak and soon after he was 
baptised. Before a battle, 
St Martin asked to be 
discharged from the 
army, stating that as 
Christ’s soldier he was not 
permitted to fight. When 
accused of cowardice he offered to stand unarmed on the 
battlefield between the two opposing armies. After his 
release, St Martin founded a monastery at Liguage – the 
first in France – and was made the bishop of Tours in 370 
AD. He was also an active missionary in rural France and 
spoke in defence of those being executed by the Emperor 
for practising magic and other heresies. He was one of the 
first non-martyrs to be made a saint.  

  

Requiescant in pace  
Please Pray For:  Sarah Jorgensen, Blanche Cazzulino 
(died this week), Audrey O’Donaghue (Charters 
Towers) (died recently), Olga Lancini, Robert Craissel, 
Antonio Fabris (annivs at this time) and all those 
whose names appear on our All Souls list. 

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord. 
Let perpetual light shine upon them. 

May they rest in peace. Amen. 
May their souls and the souls  
of all the faithful departed,  
through the mercy of God,  

rest in peace. Amen. 

Rosters 
Counters This Week: 

P Duffy J Leonardi S Cosentino M & L Castles 

Counters Next Week: 

J Duffy J Leonardi S Cosentino M & L Castles 

Children’s Liturgy—Saturday 14 November  

Sonya Kemp Rita Fontana Railene Firth 

Altar Servers 14/15 Nov: 

Sat 6.00pm: Hayden Di Bella & Darcy Di Bella 
Sun 8.30am: Help needed 
Sun 7.00pm: Sam Timms & Samantha Liesenberg 

Organists 14/15 Nov: 

Sat 6.00pm: Pam Harris 
Sun 8.30am:Monica Vitale 
Sun 7.00pm: Lynette Di Bella  

Commentators 14/15 Nov: 

Sat 6.00pm: Melissa Carr 
Sun 8.30am: Stefania Rutherford 
Sun 7.00pm: Scott Panzenbock 

Readers 14/15 Nov: 

Halifax: Melissa Pavin & Betty Mahony 

Canossa: C/1 Paul Spina 2/3 Rita Melara 
Sat 6.00pm: 1 Andrea Groundwater 2 Nadine Jorgensen  
  3 Melissa Carr  
Sun 8.30am: 1 Vince Vitale 2 Lorraine Pietrobon   
  3 Stefania Rutherford 
Sun 7.00pm: 1 Tim Ham  2 Paula Martin   
  3 Scott Panzenbock   
Abergowrie: Linda McClelland & Selina Barra 

Special Ministers 14/15 Nov: 

Halifax: George Day & Gail Nelae 
Canossa: Jenelle Woolley & Brian Hurley 
Sat 6.00pm: Ross Girgenti John GolloglyOrazio Marino 
Sun 8.30am: Mario Marbelli Margaret Pasquale  
  Alex Pietrobon 
Sun 7.00pm: Christine Timms Janine & Michael Van Blerk 

Abergowrie: Michael Barra 

 

Please keep in your prayers:  
Sam Di Bella 

May the Lord’s healing hand rest upon him. 

Hypocrisy 

Throughout the gospels, what Jesus appears to abhor 
more than anything else is hypocrisy. His harshest 

condemnation of the scribes and the Pharisees is that 
they are hypocrites. In this passage, whilst Jesus hates 

the scribes’ parading around and claiming honour that is 
not their due, what really sees him condemn them is 

their mistreatment of widows ‘while making a show of 
lengthy prayers’. We cannot praise God in prayer while 

at the same time mistreating our neighbour. That is 
hypocrisy! Our actions are an extension of our prayer. 
We cannot celebrate the Eucharist on Sundays and fail 

to live it the rest of the week!  

We would normally hear or read 
the second half of this week’s gospel 
as a stand alone example of 
generosity and faith – often without 
the section that immediately 
precedes it. Whilst the actions of the 
widow are certainly worthy of 
comment, when we read it in the 
context of the condemnation that 
immediately precedes it, the 
widow’s offering is placed in a 
different light. Jesus condemns the 
scribes who parade their wealth 
and seek trappings of earthly power 
and glory: being recognised and 
greeted as they walk the streets; 

taking the front seats 
in synagogue; and 
expecting to be seated 

in the place of honour at banquets. 
Whilst parading their wealth and 
feasting at banquets, they are also 
swallowing up the property of 
widows – taking advantage of those 
in need. We often hear widows and 
orphans named in the scriptures as 
those in need. Widows and orphans 
(and strangers in the land) are 
marked out for special attention in 
the Torah. They are named as 
deserving of special care – the lost 
and broken of society. So despite 
holding a special place in Jewish 
Law and tradition, the widows are 
being taken advantage of by the 

scribes, who are taking over their 
property for their own gain. One of 
the duties of the scribes was to 
administer the proper payment of 
Temple taxes. The treasury referred 
to in the passage is the Temple 
treasury. Rather than a great act of 
generosity, we can now see the 
widow’s payment of Temple tax as a 
burdensome, heart-wrenching 
obligation to pay the very last coins 
she had to a corrupt, uncaring 
system. We usually read praise into 
Jesus’ comments about the widow’s 
offering, but it can also be read as 
moral outrage at the system that 
demands this woman pay all that 
she possesses to the Temple.  


